Doctor Invoice Coding Exercises
Staff Member Name: _______________________________________

Date: ___________

For each exercise below, indicate the doctor code beside each invoice line item. Use the most appropriate
doctor code; however, some items may have more than one acceptable doctor code.
Exercise 1:
A 5-yr old dog comes in to see Dr. Harrison for a heartworm check, heartworm prevention and a nail trim.
The owner would like to pick up some more Advantix while she is here. A Veterinary Nurse does the nail
trim before Dr. Harrison goes into the exam room.
_____ Heartworm/Lymes/E.Canis Screen
_____ Heartgard + Chew 0-25# (6 mos)
_____ Advantix 21-40# 6 mos
_____ Advantix 21-40# (free dose)
_____ Nail Trim
Exercise 2:
A 2-yr old cat comes in to see Dr. Wilcox for a cat fight wound that has become infected. Dr. Wilcox
dispenses Clavamox to help with the infection. Looking back on the record, Dr. Wilcox notices this cat had
its front feet declawed 4 months ago and was given Clavamox after the surgery. The client uses a referral
coupon in the amount of $5 which was sent to her by the clinic.
_____ Examination, Consultation
_____ Clavamox Suspension
_____ Discount Referral Coupon
Exercise 3:
While feeding the pets in the kennels, an Animal Caretaker notices he/she is out of cat litter. A new bag is
opened, and the litter pans for the cats in the kennels are filled.
_____ Yesterday’s News Cat Litter 30#
Exercise 4:
Mr. Smith stops by the Clinic to purchase another 30# bag of Hills K9 I/D for his pet's ongoing upset
stomach. He talks with Dr. Harrison about a grooming shampoo for his dog.
_____ Hills K9 I/D dry 30#
_____ Shampoo, Allegroom 8oz (OTC product)
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Exercise 5:
Mrs. Johnson calls in for a refill of Poncho's Soloxine that Dr. Harrison approved after Poncho's T-4 check
last week. While she is here, she also buys another bag of CET dental chews.
_____ Soloxine 0.2mg (qty: 100ct)
_____ CET HEXtra Chews 15ct 11-25#t
Exercise 6:
A client brings his 3-yr old dog in because he has been throwing up for the last few days. Since the pet is
not running a fever and well enough, Dr. Wilcox gives the pet vaccinations. She also dispenses a 6mo
supply each of Advantix and Heartgard. Looking back on the pet's record, the pet was previously using
Revolution. She also dispenses a CET product for some bad breath the owner reports.
_____ Examination, Consultation
_____ Centrine Injection
_____ Centrine Tabs 0.2mg (qty: 5)
_____ Metronidazole Tabs 250mg (qty: 5)
_____ Hills K9 I/D can 14.75oz (qty: 3)
_____ DHLPP-CV (Annual)
_____ Rabies--3 Yr
_____ Advantix 21-55# 6mos
_____ Advantix 21-55# (free dose)
_____ Heartgard + Chew 6mos 26-50#
_____ CET Deluxe Dental Kit
Exercise 7:
The Veterinary Nurse starts to clean out the ears of a pet, and discovers he/she is out of ear cleanser. A
new bottle is taken from stock to keep in the Treatment Area.
_____ TrizEDTA Ear Cleanser
Exercise 8:
Mr. Jones comes in to pick up his dogs Sandy and Buster that he has boarded for 2 nights. The other day
when he dropped off the pets he requested each pet be given a bath. He also asked to have Dr. Harrison
look at Sandy's front leg which she has started limping on again since her last visit a little over a year ago
for the same condition. He also mentions that Buster's ear infection has come back since two months ago
and would like more of the same medications to treat it.
FYI: Carefully think through your answers to this exercise as there are several issues going on in this
example situation.
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Sandy's Invoice
_____ Boarding for Dog over 75lbs
_____ Bath over 75lbs
_____ Exam, Consultation
_____ Radiograph (2 Views)
_____ Metacam 100ml
Buster's Invoice
_____ Boarding for Dog over 75lbs
_____ Bath over 75lbs
_____ T8 Ear Rinse Solution 4oz
_____ Otomax 30g
Exercise 9:
Mrs. Beetlesby brings FooFoo in for grooming services consisting of a mitaban dip, nail trim and express
anal glands. This is the pet's first Mitaban dip after Dr. Wilcox diagnosed the demodectic mange last week.
A Veterinary Nurse does the nail trim and express anal glands after which the Animal Caretaker
administers the Mitaban dip to the pet. Looking over the pet's record, the Veterinary Nurse notices
FooFoo's is overdue for heartworm prevention. At pick-up the owner says she would like to refill the
heartworm prevention, so the Veterinary Nurse gets it for her and applies the first dose to the pet. The
owner also picks up some more eye ointment for a recurrent eye condition Dr. Harrison has seen in the
past.
_____ Mitaban+Bath in Clinic 0-25#
_____ Nail Trim
_____ Express Anal Glands
_____ Revolution K9 21-40# (6 mos)
_____ Neomycin w/Dex Ophth Oint
Exercise 10:
One of the Client Relations personnel runs out of lint roller while cleaning pet hair off his/her scrub top. A
lint roll refill is taken off the shelf to finish getting the pet hair off.
_____ Pet Hair Roll Refill
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